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Abstract

In the flood-plain of the Hungarian Upper-Tisza stretch, at the junction of the Tisza and
Bodrog, the composition of vegetation cover of Bodrogzug, formed in the Tokaj-region differs
significantly from that found in other locations of the Tisza flood-plain. This can be attributed in
the first place to the mountain effect, and to the diversity of soil and hydroecological conditions.
The southern region of the flood-plain converted into a nature conservation area is under environ-
mental stress effect of damming. As a consequence large areas became occupied by Scirpo-Phragmi-
tetum at the expense of other cenoses. In the middle and lower stretches due to mineralogen and
biogen filling up the river-beds of dead-arms have been occupied by Sparganio-Sagittarietum,
Rorippo'Oenanthetum, at places by Glycerietunt maximae replacing hydatophyton associations.
Propagation of Caricetum gracilis subassociation units was observed as well.

In degraded moist habitats mud vegetation of Eleocharito-Schoenoplectetum supini could be
found.

In the middle and upper regions of Bodrogzug vast rnarshy green field developed. At another
places of higher moisture content Carici melanostachyae-Alopecuretum pratensis, on higher reliefs
Lythro airgatae-Alopecuretum played a subordinate role as compared to other locations of the
Tisza flood-plain. In drier places Poo angustifoliae-Alopecuretum vegetation has been plough up.
In moist places used for intensive gl:azing lalio-Potentilletum aaserinae, at places Lolio-Abpecure-
tum pratensis pastures developed.

lntroduction

From the point of view of its vegetation cover Bodrogzug is one of the most
valuable regions of the Tisza flood-plain. Due to its geographical position, under
the mountain effect (SrrraoN 1950, 1960) its meso€limate is cooler, richer in precipitation.
However, the Tisza barrage damming significantly affected the habitat, in the first
place the hydroecological relations. The repeated inundations ofthe Tisza and Bodrog
and the Tisza flood-plain led to formation of stable dead-water patches in low reliefs.
On high-lying areas the indigenous vegetation survived, and at present, with the
establishment of the nature conservation area its preservation seems guaranteed.
- The studies of the region began with the phytocenological investigations of

Orv{nos (1940). Synecololical invlstigations havi 6een carriEd out since 1960 with
shorter or longer intermissions (Boonocrdzy 1962, 1982, 1985). This enabled a
comparative analysis of the effect of changing hydroecological conditions on meadow
associations. The results obtained were useful from nature conservancy poht of
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view as well, contributing to establishing of Tokaj-Bodrogzug Nature Conservation
Area.

The introduction of nature conservancy regulations was essential, since in the
beginning of the 80s the water-supply management urged building of a storage lake
in this low-lying region. At present this plan has been ultimately rejected. The nature
conservancy status of the area enables continuous complex hydrobiological and
biogeocenological investigations, registration of seasonal dynamics changes and
analysis of existing interactions in these specific ecosystems formed at the border
of the Great Hungarian Plain and Central Highlands, and parallel to this a compara-
tive analysis of meadow associations found in other locations of the Tisza flood-plain,
as well as following the long-term changes, too.

Materials and Methods

In the framwork of the programme, parallel to the preparation of littoral, marsh and meadow
cenosis tables, registration of existing soil and hydroecological conditions, their changes in time,
as well as the prediction of future developments are of outmost importance. For this purpose, simi-
larly to investigations carried out in other locations, species components belonging to the most
wide-spread associations and smaller subassociation units found in this region were assigned to
hydroecotogical categories. In order to establish the differences in soil ecological relations as com-
pared to other flood-plain locations, soil analyses have been performed for several associations as
well. The interdependence of these factors has been emphasized by several authors (Swon 1960,
Wrsnrorr 1969).

Determination of moisture requirements of plant species and associations has been analysed
byErr.nNnrnc (1952), as areflection of the Westem-European, and inthe first place Atlanticinfluence,
in the Hungarian relation the assignment corresponding to the continental efiect and determination
of W-values has been performed by Z6r;;our et al. (1967). 5o6 presented F-values for several plant
species (1964-1970).

The generally applied Errrrnsno system, as rvell as the assignment based on moisture require-
ments used in the Hungarian relation as suggested by 3o6 and Z6tvour et a/. needed further refine-
ment. Thus, within 10 hydroecological categories 30 subgroups could be distinguished (Boonocrdzv
1985). For easier and faster survey graphical presentation of the data was deemed suitable (Sec
Figs. 1-16). For simplification the names of different categories are given in abbreviated form.
The subgroups are indicated by numbers. In the figures subgroups I and 3 indicate the ftansition
to the preceeding or following category, while subgroup 2 marks the typical plant species in the
particular category.

The hydroecological charts of difierent cenoses can be drawn only after the hydroecological
curves oftheir species components are constructed. They are used for assignment to different sub-
groups. Since in the region studied no species living in extremely dry conditions were observed, the
10th category, i.e. steno xerophyta are not present. Among the smaller units within different asso-
ciations only those reflecting preceeding, present or predictable future reliations of cenosis succession
have been analysed.

The importance of hydrobiological investigations from the practical point of view has been
emphasized by Szar.ev (1957).

Results and Discussion

Permanent  dead-arms

In the first place of interest were the hydatophyta associations of the extended
dead-arms like Fekete-t6 and Nagy-16, i.e.

S ah:ini o - S p ir o dc I e tum
H y drochari- S tr atio t e tum
P o t amoget onetum lucmtis
Nymphoidetum alb o-luteae
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Trapetunt natantis formed a mosiic complex with the above mentioned phytocenoses.
Here they are not analysed in details. Cenosystematical classification of marsh and
marshmeadow associations in Bodrogzug.
(Compiled on the basis of the So6-system)

CYPERO-PHRAGMITEA 506 68
PHRAGMITETEA Tx. et Pnsc.42

PHRAGI{ITETALIA W. Kocs 26

Phragmit ion communis W. Kocn 26

S parg ani o-S agit t ar ietum Tx. 53
- - myriophylletosum spicatae
- - sparganietosum erecti (:typigtJmi

S cirpo-Phragmitetum austro-orientale 5o6 57
- - oenanthetosum aquaticac
- - Phragmitetosum (:typicum)
- - caricetosum gracilis .

Rorippo-Oenanthetum aquaticae (506 27) Lonu. 50
- - oenanthetosum aquaticae
- - caricetosunt gracilis

Glycerietum maximae Huscx 31
- - oenathetosum aquaticae
- - glYcetietosum (:tyPicum)
- - caricetosum gracilis

NASTURTIO-GLYCERIETALIA Bn.-Br.25

Glycerio-sparganion Bn.-81. et  Srss. 42

S par ganio-G Iy cerietum fluitantis Br._8t.25
- - glycerietosum fluilanlr.r (: 1yni6-,
- - agrostetgsum stoloniferae

ISOETO-NANOJLNCETEA Bn.-Br.43
NANOCYPERETALIA Kuxr 35

Elat ini-Lindernion 506 71

Eleochari to acicalaris-S choenopkctetum supini 3o6 et Unn. 48
- - myriophylletosum spicati
- - eleocharetosum' acicularis
- - agrostetosum stoloniferae

BOLBOSCHOENETALIA 506 62

Bolboschoenion mari t imi cont inentale SM 47

Poly gono- B ol b os choenetum msit imi Boom. 62

MAGNOCARICETALIA PrcN.. 53

Caricion gracilis Nnuneusr". 57
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Caricetum gracilis (Gnmwen et HUBcK 3l) Tx. 37
- - glycerietosum maximce
- - caricetosum gracilis (: typicum)
- - agrostetosum stoloniferae

Caricetum acutiformis - ripariae (5o6 27/30)
- - (typicum)

MOLINIO.ARRHENATIIEREA 506 68
MOLINIO-JUNCETEA Bn.-Bl. 49

MOLINIETALIA W.Kocg 26

D e s champ si on c ae s pitosae Honvlnd 30

Agrostio-Ty phoidetum 506 71

Alopecurion pratensis 506 71
C arici melanostachyae-Alopecuretum pratensds 5o6 71

- - caricetosum gracilis (: typicum)
- - agrostietosum stoloniferae
- - alopecuretosum pratmsis

Ly thro airgatae-Alopecaretum pralensir Boom. 62
- - alopecuretosum pratensis
- - lythretosum airgatae (typicum)
- - agropyretosum repentis

P oo angus tifoli ae-Alopecuretum pr atensd,r Boom. 62
- - alopecuretosum pratensis
- - poiitosum angustifoliae (: typicum)
- - trifolietosum repentis

ARRHENATHERETEA Bn.-Br. 47
ARRHENATHERETALIA Prw. 28

A r rh e na t h e r i o n e I a t i oris Bn.-8r.25
Pastinaco-Arrhenatheretum elatioris (Klupp 54) Prss. 64

CI{ENOPODIO.SCL,ERANTIIEA 506 ?I
BIDENTETEA TRIPARTITAE Bn._BI. et TX. 43

BIDENTETALIA BR.-BI. eT Tx. 43

Bident ion tr ioart i tae Nonos. 50
Bidentetum tiipartitae (Kocs 26) Lnren 32

PLANTAGINETEA MAJORIS Tx. et Pnsc. 50
PLANTAGINETALIA Tx. (47) 50

A g r o p y r o - Rumi c i on c ri s pi Nonon. 40

Lolio-Potentilletum anserinae Kttlpp 46.
- - potentilletosum anserinae
- - Iolietosum Perennis (: typicum)

Lolio- Alopecuretum pratensis Bopnr. 62

Detailed analysis of the essential associations of the Bodrogzug flood-plain.
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S parganio-S agit tarietum Tx. 53

As a consequence of mineralogen and biogen filling up the littoral vegetation
of older dead-arms penetrated deeply in the river-bed. At places it was restricted
to wider or narrower river-side strips of the dead-arms. Under the effect of damming
at Tiszal<ik mainly in the southern part of Bodrogzug they occupied the regioni
covered with helophyta as well. Otherwise the composition of the association is very
similar to that of hydatohelophyta in other locations of the Tisza flood-plain UlvAnoir
(1940), HnrNy (1960), Boonocrdzy (1965,1976,1982), Tnra{n (1950), TruAn and
Boonocxdzy (1959).

At the same time upon comparison with the descriptions of the association
found in other parts of Europe (Wesnrorr et al. 1969) it could be seen that a number
of similarity markers existed.

The stands were located in the strip of the littoral zone adjasent to water, often
forming mosaic complexes with Lemno-Potamogetonetea cenosis. At places a tran-
sition between them was observed. Subassociation units:

Sp.-S a. myriophylletosum s picati

At places of increased filling up transitional cenoses developed. Their differen-
tial species are: Myriophyllum spicatum, Ceratophyllum demersum, C. submersum,
Utricularia aulgaris, at places Stratiotes aloides. In some drying out river-bed stret-
ches of the dead-arms, having, however, fresh soil even in the autumn, propagation
of Myriophyllum spicatum forma terrestris was observed.

Soil ecology. The laboratory analysis of the soil segment of this association
probed in the autumn period showed that the lake and its surroundings had taken
on a marshy character. Namely, in spite of the prolonged oxydation process the
content of organic mater in the I level of the soil segment exceeded 7%. The total
content of salts was high, though even in the l-level it did not reach the lower limit
for alkalinity of 0,lo/o.
, Hydroecology. The covering quota of its species components was the highest
in the transitory subgroup of hydato-helophyton category (hhel), but the quoia of
hydatophyta (hd3) was significant, too.

Sp.-'Sa. sparganietosum erecti (: typicum)

The subassociation occupied the zona stretch adjacent to the bank. Its differen-
tial species originated from Phragmitetea elements,like Sagittaria sagittifulia, Oenan-
the aquatica, Butotmts umbellatus.

Hydroecology. The two subassociation units can be clearly distinguished
from hydroecological point of view as well. Namely, in the latter beside thJinvari-
ably dominant hhel not hd3, but rather hhe3 representatives reached a significant
quota-value (Fig. l).

Scirpo-Phragmiletum austro orientale 506 64

Phragmitetalia is widely spread all over Europe. Several authors worked on its
cenosystematics (Bonn 1942, wrsruoFF et al. 1969).In the relation of Hungary the
work of 506 (1964-1980) provides an overview.

In the region studied it was found in the fittoral zone of the dead-arms, at some
distance from the river-beds. A high variability ofits stands'appearance was obser-
ved, depending on the character of adjacent vegetation as well. li can be found often
in the immediate proximity of Sparyanio-sagittarietum descibed above, or forming
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a mosaic complex with it. It was not unfrequent that in cases of drying out due to
filling up of dead-arms, or drainage, it formed complexqs with Myriophyllo-Pota:
twgetonetum or Nymphoeet4ln albo-lulece, From allthis follows that sever-al variants
of Scirpo-Phragmitetumcan be distinguished ' , ." ' ,

An indication for previously existing marsh habitat relations, is the fact that
occasionally even speciel Tike Ranunculus lingua, Carex cesicsriii could be obsdrved,
wtrich are almost nonexistant in the southern region of the. Tisza flood-plain. Wide-
sptead, essential variants :

Sc.-Phr. oenanthetosum aquqllgae :
. e enologie al relations.- Soo (195?) assigried 'it-to'Oenmtthawrr qquaticse.
In the lo. w-lying reeds temno-Potamea- species; like Lemna'minor; Nymphaea alba,
Stratiotes aloides were pre$ent, ho-fvever, still the,highel'values of the covering quo&i
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were reached by the representatives of Phragmitetea, such as the differential species
Oenanthe aquatica and Butontus umbellatus.

Hydroecology. The changes caused by lengthening of inundation periods
brought by dammin-q of the barrage in the inner regions of the littoral zone are
reflected in the constructed chart. It is valid in the first place for the lower region of
Bodrogzug. Namely, here hydatophyta reached the total covering quota of l5%.
Here the representatives of hhe category outnumbered those belonging to the tran-
sitory hel subgroup. The typical helophyta did not find yet their essential conditions.

Sc.-Phr. phragmitetosum (: typicum)

Cenological relations. It formed the second biggest zona region. Under
the effect of damming, in the first place in the southern parts, the marsh-zone has
been occupied by reeds. Thus, beside Phragmites and.Typhaspecies Rorippaamphibia,
Carex gracilis were found in the lower grass level. Lately a drainage system has been
built up for fast outlet of flood waters, which led to disappearance of Lemno-Potamea
and Nymphaeion elements from the association.

Hydroecology. The changing hydrobiological conditions caused a significant
shift as compared to the variant described above. The total covering quota of species
components assigned to hidatohelophyton category (hhe2,3) is surpassed signifi-
canfly by the transitory hel subgroup.

S c.-P hr. c aric et o sunt gr acili s

Cenological relations. This variant developed in the areas where the sedge
zone was only partially occupied by reeds. Beside Carex gracilis, Lathyrus palustris
and Mentha aruensis are its differential species.

Hydroecology. The transitory character of its stands from littoral vegetation
zone to marsh zone is reflected in the constructed chart. It can be seen that the co-
vering quota for the species decreased to the same extent as was the increase for
the hel species (Fig. 2).

Rorippo-Oenranthetum aquaticae (5o6 27) Losrvr. 50

The association has been described first by 5o6 (1921), its final nomenclature
being published by Lonlrsvrn (1950). Though not very wide-spread, still it has been
observed more often in the region studied as compared to other locations of the
Tisza flood-plain. In general it appeared at places where reeds were missing from
the fittoral vegetation zone. Since its stands can tolerate without damages even pro-
longed inundations, some representatives of Lemno-Potamea could be found in
its cenoses; in the first place Myriophyllum spicatum, Hydrocharis morsus-rsnqe.
Its species composition is extremely poor. Character species are Oenanthe aquatica,
Rorippa amphibia. Subassociation units :

R.-Oe. oenanthetosurn aquaticae (: typicum)

Cenological relations. In its cenoses above the river-bed zone Lemno-
Potamea species can be considered as differential elements, beside them Oenanthe
aquatica, some Phragmitetea species like Schoenoplectus lacustris, Iris pseudacorus
aie present; Eleocharis palustris belongs already to Mofinio-Juncetea.

comBrising thelittoral zone. All the three subgroups (hhel,2,3) are represented in
its species components.
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Fig. 2. Hydroecology ofsubassociation units of Scirpo'Phragmitetum

R.-O e. cariceto sum gracilis

Its differential species arc: Carex gracilis, Rorippa amphibia.lhe stands forming
this vegetation zone show transition towards the marsh zone'

Glycerietum maxim(E Huscr 3l

Its cenoses are wide-spread, and are frequently found.in the vegetation of the
Tisza flood-plain. Thus, thiy are often obs,erved in the region studied, and formed
the next str;tch of the littoral zone. It often replaced reeds. It formed extended
stands mainly in the filled up river-beds of dead-arms. This is the explanation for
the significant variations in species composition of its cenoses. Three very characte-
ristic iubassociations could be distinguished :

Gl. m. oenanthetosum aquaticae

Cenological relations. This is a relatively-rare-variant jounp in the upper
regions of Bodrogzug, where the duration of the inundation effect is shorter, and
it ian be considered is a variant of Glycerietum pionir, which penetrates the river-
beds of dead-arms. It often gets into contact with Sparganio-Sagittariett m cenoses.
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Phragmitetea elements are dominant in species composition. At places it formed
mosaic complexes with Scirpo-Phragmitetum.

Differential species : Oenanthe aquatica, Schoenoplectus lacustris, Sagittaria
sagittifolia.

From hydroecological point ofview it can be characterized by transitory hydato-
helophyta (hdl) having covering quota above l0%. The highest quota is reached,
however, by species components belonging to hhe3 subgroup. For further details
see Table 3.

Gl. m, glycerietosum maximre (: typicum)

Cenological relations. This is the most wide-spread stand of the association,
with a number of species somewhat higher as compared to the variant described
above. Among species components beside Phragmitetea elements Caricion and
Molinio-Juncetea species were found as well. Due to their tolerance characteristics,
though their quota is still low, they succeeded in finding their essential conditions.
In places close to reed zone Phragmites utstralis showed a significant expansion.
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Fig. 3. Hydroecology of Glycerietum maximae; typicum soil segment in spring aspect
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Hydroecology. Since the duration of inundation in early summer is shorter
as compared to the previous variant, the effect of moisture supply on the distribution
of species components is evident. This is reflected by the absence of hydatophyta.
Similarly, the representatives of hhel,2 subgroup were missing, too. The highest
covering quota in the subassociation was observed for hhe3 subgroup and reached
50%. The high values observed for hel were caused by propagation of Phragmites
australis. The species quota showed a steady decrease towards further hydroecolo-
gical categories; Lythrum salicaria, Veronica scutellata and Lycopus europqeus
belonged to hhgl (Fig.3).

GI. nt. caricetosum gracilis

Cenological relations. This is the most extensively spreading variant in the
upper part of the region studied. This change brought by the last dry climatic period
was at the expense of the typical variant of the association. The expansion of Carex
variant have been going on for years.

Differential species are: Carex gracillis, Myosotis palustris, Juncus inflexus.
Hydroecology. The above conclusions are reflected in the chart constructed

for the subassociation. Because of the higher relief the species components total
covering quota in the hhe3 group decreased significantly in comparison with its
typical association. At the same time the duota of the transitory hel species of the
marsh-zone increased. The decreasing moisture supply led to the appearance of
hygro-mesophyta (hgml,3), such as Mentha aramsis, Polygonum lapathifoliunt in
the stand.
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Comparative soil ecological characteristics of the association

The laboratory analisys of soil segments probed in early summer in the habitat
of different variants showed significant differences (Fig. a)'

In case of the typical variant the formation of the physical structure of the soil
was related to the changes in the hydrological state. The changes in the total content
of harmful salts expressed in percent here as well was an indication of the danger
oflater soil alkalization; though here the alkalization did not reach yet the dangerous
timit of 0,10%. The diluting effect of the favourable water supply, protected the
vegetation from damages, and halophyta did not appear yet in the cenoses.

The soil segment probed in the habitat of Carex gracilis variant was different.
Binding relations were similar but the moisture content decreased, the salt content
reached 0,lo/o and increased with depth. The concentration of the saline solution was,
however, still low and could not ensure at present the appearance of less competitive
halophyton elements, due to the competition effect of glycophytons.

Sparganio - Glycerietum fluitantis Bn.-Br. 25

This association is found when moving away from the littoral zone cf the dead-
arms and is not too frequent. Depending on the relief here as well significant diffe-
rences were observed. Usually Phragmitetea elements, which could survive the dry
summer periods, prevailed. In these cenoses everywhere a dominant role was played
by Glyceria fluitans. The propagation of Glyceria maxima indicated the effect of the
association bearing similar name. The same is valid for the propagation of Oenanthe
aquatica observed at places. They all belonged to Phragmitetea elements. Two sub-
association units could be distinguished:

Sp.-G. f. glycerietosum fluilantis (: typicum)

Cenological relations. As far as the species composition of its cenoses is
concerned. as a consequence ofincreasing dryness they replaced Sparganio-Sagitta-
rietum. Relict specieslike Oenanthe aquatica, Butomus umbellalus and Alisma plantago-
aquatica could be considered as differential ones.

Hydroecology. The total covering quota of the relict species of the littoral
zone contributed to the percentage value of hydato-helophyta. The species belonging
to the three subgroups (hhei, 2,3) of the category taken together reached 30%. The
representatives belonging to the transitory subgroup (he3) of the marsh zone had
a lemarkably high quota-value. However, none of the species components of its
cenoses could be found in the drying marsh zone. Its cenoses were extremely poor in
number of species.

Soil ecology. In order to detect the changes ocurring in the soil composition
and moisture content during the vegetation period, soil segment has been probed in
the autumn aspect. In the analysis of changes in moisture content, in the first place
data expressed as volume weights provided reliable estimations. According to the
data the vegetation cover utilized the moisture content of the soil up to depth of
30 cm. The binding relations, organic mater and salt content were similar to those
observed for the previous association.

Sp.-G. f . agr o s t et osum st olonifer ae

Cenological relations. The number of species components representing
Phragmitetea decreased. Elements belonging to Molinietea and Agropyro-Rumicion
came,into prominence. The habitat relations manifested in the first place in a higher-
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lying relief as compared to the previous variant were suitable for the propagation of
lSr91til stolonifera.and appearance of Lythnnn tirgatunt, Mentha aruensis and even
Stellaria graminea in the Cenoses.
. Hydroecology. It was chanctenzed by the decrease in covering quota ofthe species components of both littoral and maish zones and by increase oF the values

Ior drylng marsh zone (hel,3). At the same tjme single representatives of hgm and
even m categories could be found.

Eleocharito acic'ularis - scltoenoplectetutn supini so6 et usn. 4g

^ It developed on the devastated patches ofthe filted up dead-arms ofBodrogzug,
forming a wider or narrower mud v-egetation zone. It had a wide range of poisitid
occurrence from river-beds drying out in summer up to drying out marsh zone.
Some of the. representatives -of its phytocenoses weie- reficf spLies b.i;;gi"g i;
cenoses existing befor_e the- devastati,on, e.g. Phragmition-Phragmitetea ellmJnt*
I-1 lhe vegetation of diversified coinposition severil subassociati[n units could be
distinguished. Three of them are analiysed in details:

E. a.-Sch. s. rnyriophylletosum spicati

Celological rela ti o ns. This mud vegetation variant penetrated in the deepest
parts of the dead-arms river-beds, where Lernno-Potamea, Fhragmiteteu una-Nulro-
cyperion elements fo11ne{ mgsaic comple-xes. The differential siecies ayrripnitim
spicatum (20'/") and. Eleocharis acicularis (309/,) had a dominant role.
. If vdroecology. Although it reached the highest covering quota in the transi-
torv {ryilg marsh zones (hhel), the total covering quota of [ydatophyta tnar,Jlwas significant as well (30%). Among the latter Myriophyllum ipicatum f . terrestris
and Trapa natans f. terrestris \4'ere present. Oenanthe iqiatica aid Alit*a plantago--
aquatica were found 1.*oog .hydato-helophyta; helophyta were repres6nted "by
LlryoseJla aquatica, Galiym palustre. Among ihe repres-eniatives of mud vegetatioi
the leading role belongedto Eleocharis aciciraris from the hhgl subgroup (F-ig. 5).

E. a.-Sch. s. eleocharietosum acicularrs (: ttni"u-,

.-cenological relations. In comparison to the mud vegetation variant de-
scribed above this variant is found in tfe devastated areas of tfre zone proximal to
dead-arms banks and showed a significant species composition diversity'. fn" Aif"-
rential species were: .veronica.beccabunga,-Gnaphalium uliginosum. The coveringquota of its characteristic species increased and Lemno-potimea and Nymphaeiofi
elements were missing.

. . . Hydro-ecology. Here. the transirory helo-hygrophyta (hhgl) reached the
hlgh^est total covering quota-in the typical cenoses but there *'as a sfunificant presen:
ce of helophyta (hel) as well.

E. a.-Sch. s. agrostetosum stoloniferae

. _ Cenological relations. The initiation of succession towards marsh meadows
is observed in the bank-side stretch ofthe mud vegetation zone and on the devastated
patches of flat marsh meadows. The environmental hydrological conditions prevailing
here are already favourable for the appearance of some Molinio-Juncete elementi
as well.

Its differential species are Agrostis storonifera, Juncus compressus and
Gratiola officinalis,
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Fig. 5. Hydroecolosiy of subassoc-iation units oi{Jffi;":"rf:lWlectetum. Soil segrnent of My-

Hydroecology. As a consequence of reduced water supply the covering
quota of its species components in respect of both species number and covering
quota was distributed within hydato-helophyton category (hhgl and hhg3), mainly
through propagation of Agrostis stolonifera,Veronicabeccabunga, Rorippa armoracioi-
de.r. Within the hygrophyton category (h91,2,3) propagation of Polygonum hydro-
piper, P. mite and Rownculus rcpens.

Poly gono-Bolboschoerrctum mdritimi Bopm. 62

It appeared partly in the dead-arm and partly in the flat marsh zones, when the.
content of harmful salts in the soil A-level exceeded 0,1%. Both from soil ecological
and hydroecological point of view nearly identical results were obtained in the
regions of Bodrogzug and Alp6r. The detailed analysis of this association and its
smaller units is presented by Boonocrdzy (1962).
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Caricetum gracilis (GnAnrn et Huecr 31) Tx. 37

Sorne authors assign it to the C aricetum acuto-aesicariae W . KocH 26 cenosvste-
matical category. It is extremely wide-spread in damp habitats of the Tisza flbod-
plain. This can be explained by the fact that in the flood-plain conditions it can
tolerate better than other sedge cenoses the mud and mud-meadow soils poor in
nutrients. Since in Bodrogzug, and in the first place in its upper areas drying out of
sedge habitats occurred, they were replaced by Caricetunt acutiformis cenoses. Thus,
several variants resambling reeds could be distinguished. Other sedge cenoses could
be traced up to Glycerietum zone.

Although a number of species components belonging to Phragmitetea was found
in its cenoses, here as well many Molinio-Juncetea elements occurred, such as
El-e9c\ari1 palustris, Latlryrus palustris, Leucanthemutn serotinunt In the analysis
of their distribution a number of subassociations and variants could be distineuished.
In wiiat follows three of them are discussed in details:

C. gr. glycerietosunt me.t:itnqe

C eno logica I rela ti on s. Its cenoses were in contact with Glycerietum maximqc.
Phragmitetea elements such as lris pseudacarus, Stachys palustris, Gl.vceria maximct
dominated and could be considered as differential species.

Hydroecolo-ey. Beside helophyta (hel) a significant quota of littoral zone
representatives (hhe3) was observed. The quota of some drying marsh components
(hhgl) such as Lathyrus palustris, Lythrttm salicaria due to their broad tolerance
range exceeded l0%.

C. gr. caricetosum gracilis (: typicum)

Cenological relations. In the region studied it formed extended stands,
in the first place in the vicinity of Nagyn6das-t6. If compared with the composition
of the variant described above, the presence of species components indicating more
arid conditions can be noted. Thus. beside Molinio-Juncetea, appear Molinietalia,
Molinio-Arrhenatheretea species, such as Mentha aruensis, Trifulium hybridum,
Sy mphy ttrm officinale ssp. ttliginosum.

I{ydroecology. Among the variants described, here thc species components
reached the highest helophyton (hel) total covering quota, but within different
categories they could be traced up to hygro-mesophyta. Polygonunt amphibium f.
tenestris appeared as a hgml component (Fig. 6).

C. g. agrostetosum stoloniJbrae

Among the variants distinguished within the association, it occupied the highest-
lying relief, thus the water supply is decreased. Although the species components of
the above two variants having a broad range of tolerance wers present in.these
cenoses as well, new components were present. too, and could be considered as
differential species. These were partly Molinio-Arrhenatherea representatives. such
as Trifolium hybridum, and partly Plantaginetea elements llke Inula britarutica. The
latter together with Cirsium qruense, belonging to Chenopodio-Scleranthea, indicated
the beginning of weed overgrowth.

Hydroecology. From the constructed chart it can be seen that the total cover-
ing quota of the marsh species components further decreased and was only 40%,.
At the same time increased the expansion of helohygrophyta (hhgl,3) and they
could be traced on the chart up to rnesophyta.
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Fig' 6. Hydroecology of Caricetum gracilis subassociation; typicum soil segment in spring aspect.

As lar as the number of species in different categories of the association is con-
cerned' it was found that in this zone as well the number of species is extremely low.
This can be explained in the first place by the fact that few rpecies are able to tolerate
the harmful effect of repeated floods.

In the Bodrogz-ug flood-plains dominated vast marsh-meadows. In their species
composition prevailed components highly tolerant to the environmental stress-effect
of frequent floods. This negative effect, i.e. longer or shorter periods of inundation
by stagnant water, has^ been compensated at places by favoirrable soil ecological
conditions. Namely, before the conitruction of protectivi dams, in some areas of the
tlood-plain marshes dominated. Thus, marsh-meadows having vegetation richer
than exp_ected or than that found in other locations of the Tis-za fl6od-plain wire
preserved there till to-day.

From cenosystematical point of view marsh-meadows of similar character have
been introduced in the literature under the name Alopecuretum pratensr (nrcrr 25)
srrrrrw 3l association (Bar{rolA-Turl,cxov{ 1974, JrauprriNc 1960). Howevei
1l rf".Tit^t: flood-plain and adjoining tide lands Alopecuretum pratensis'hungaricunt
(so6 1952) due to differences observed both in species composition, as welil as in
habitat and hydroecological characteristics could 6e devidedln several associations
ard_subunits (Boor.ocrdzu 1962). These cenoses could be clearly distinguisheJ i;
the Bodrogzug region, too:
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C ar i c i me I ano s t achy ae- Al o p e cur e tum pr nten'ss Bopm' 62

Due to specific habitat relations this is the most extended marsh-meadow in the

region studieO. ltt 
".ttoi"s 

varied in a broad rangc in the co.uTe of meadow formation'

Ti'is is proven by the existance of a number of subassocratlon unlts.

C. m.-A. p. caricetosum gracilis (: typicum)

Cenological relations. This variant showed a transition ftom Caricetum

Sro"iiii.-Di{fZrentiat species are: Csrex gracilis ssp. intermedia, Stachys palustris'
'Aiiiirit", 

flammula, iilipendula ulmarial Cnidium dubium, Veronica scutellata.
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Beside caricion gracilis elements, representatives of phragmiteta, Molinio_Juncetea were pres,ent. The occasional occirrence of c""tiani piiu^onanthe, Serra-tula tinctoria, cnidium dubium among the specres components was an indication ofmarsh origin.
Hydroec-ology. Three categories could be distinguished in this sedge-marsh-

meadow: the dominant role was divided among the subgroups oithe helo-Iiygropht_ton category. The components belo''grng to hhgl played thi leading rote. t[" ioilarspecies number was as well the highest in ttris irgirp.'rori"rirrrii"tuil, ,." Fig.'i.
.Soil ecology-. In order to elucidate the ioil retations *ithirr the variant. ses-

TT:-:1,.t*_11j iTportant facies were probed..For the r""&:rtiG-r;li.i;'i;;;A
or -Ereocharis palustris-Iris pseudacorus facies in spring aspect due to increasedevaporation soil moisture expressed as volume yeight d'..t"'ur"o ,ig"in*riv, in"content of organic matter was high and that of salts-Inegligible. In case of Serratulafacies organic mater content-reiched 6%, which is u" ;fiil;i; 

"f 
*;;rh ;;igir.Fot Gentiana pneumonanthe facies (along Ftizes-t6) the moisture content decreasedas compared to the facies_ described above, the soil was hummus, however, the saltcontent exceeded 0,1%. The salt content, however, did not evoke the appearance ofhaloph-yton elements in the cenoses. The occurrence of Salix cinereawas an indica-tion of marsh origin as well (Fig. 8.9).

Fig. 8. Serrautla facies in spring

Fig,9. Gentiou pneumonanthe facies in autumn aspect
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C. m.-A. p. agrostetosum stoloniferae

Cenological relations. Its cenoses are often hardly- distinguishable from

those of the v-ariant described above. However, in most cases the species components

**p.riti"" is a good basis for distintion. Its cenoses developed mqs-qy on the

higffirblyi;g reliefi- The Phragmitetea-re-presentatives dropped o-ut. Differential

rl?"i"r"utJ: Scutellaria galeriiulata,Thafictrum htcidum, Ranunculus auricomus, ssp.

iinatus.In general pt.i"-'n". of Molinio-Arrhenatherea, Molinietalia, Calistegion

elements was typical' 
An rrrp n^nsrrrrnted r:1 observed: one atHydroecology' On the constructed chart two maxtma were

ttre tia"niitory variint hhg3 within helohygrophyton category, the other - at the

variant hgml of drying marsh-meadows.
Soil-ecology. f'n.-..Jts of the soil segment tests showed that the oxydation

of G-otiginuffy"marfi soil was highe{ than in the previous. variant and reached

3--4%. The salt 
"ont"r,t 

is stitt noi sTgnificant. As far as the ph1'sical characteristics

ur" 
"oo""rn"d, 

it is less hard, which iright be favourable from the point. of view of

eventual effect of a*a-lvut"i content. fhe moisture content of the typical variant

decreased significantly (Fig. l0).

C. m.-A' p. agropyretosum repentts

Cenological relations. In the vicinity of settlements at ferry crossing- points

marsh-meado'ws dried up laster after ffoodi. Thus, after mowing the stands their

ir"o"a yield have been u-titized through grazing. Under this zoogen effect formation

of marsh-meadow Pastures began.*- 
Siil;;.ntial^speci 

"r, 
Zor"* hirta, Polygonum xrite, P' amphibiumf . terrestris,

Agropyron rePens.
g"".t'uf, beside Molinio-Arrhenatherea, Agropyro-Rumicion and even

pestucolgromea elements were of importance. Among the latter Ranunculus poly'

itiii^, fitipendula wtlgaris, Poa coinpressa ssp. langiana, Carex praecox should

be emphasized.
Hlaro""ology. The total covering qugta of-the representatives of helo-

t Vgropfr'to" and hllrophyton categories wis of subordinate importance as compared
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-to th_ut of hygro-mesophyta.'The total species number was as well the highest in
hgml subgroup. The distribution of species components could be traced up t6 meso-
xerophyta.

Lythro aitgatae-Alopecuretunx pratensis Boonr. 62

In Bodrogzug region it is found less frequently than in the southern Tisza flood-
plain. This is due in the_firs! place to the effect of damming at the Tiszaldk hydro-
electric power station. The flood-plain mixed flowery marsli-meadows changed into
C-arici'Alopgcuretum. Some of its cenoses were driven back to the protectiie dams
along the Tisza and Bodrog.

characteristic,specie s: Thalictrum flawm, Lythrunt uirgatum, Lychnis flos'cuculi, Galiunt rubioides, Senecio erraticas ssp. barbereifolius. Subassociaiion utritrt

L, u.-4. p. alopecuretosum pratenslir (: ttp;",r-,

Cenological relations. It showed a transition towards the association
described above. Beside Molinio-Juncetea and Molinietalia elements. the domi-
nance of Alopecurion was significant, too.

Di ffe r en ti a l s p eci e s : Lathyrus palust ris, G rat i ol a ffi cinalis, Leucanthenwm
ser o t inunt, Ver oni c a ser py llifoli a.

Hydroecology. At places, where its cenoses came close to the littoral zone of
dead-arms, beside the significant total covering quota ofhelo-hygrophyta and hygro-
phyta (hhg3, hg?), here as well a high quota of species componentj characteristic
for drying out marsh-meadows (hgml) was observed. They cin be followed up to
mel_o-xerophyton category on the constructed chart. Some of them still could 

-not,

while others already could tolerate the habitat moisture conditions.
- . Soil ecology. soil'iegments p-robe{ in two early autumn aspects were analysed.
In the root zone of damp habitats of Cnidium dubium facies soil moisture of 2,5 fdmg
was detected. In the course of oxydation process taking place in the original marsh
soil at present 5?6 organic rnatter content was measurid. ttre content-of harmful
sodium salts due to their upward flux reached 0,10% (Fig. ll l2),

L. a.-A. p, qgropyreto.sum repentis

^ Cenological relations. This variant showing signs of weed overgrowth was
found as well in the vicinity of settlements at river ciosslng points. It wai under the
continuous joint effect of more arid habitat and increased zoogen effect due to gra-
zing Differential species: Agropyron repens Rorippa syliestris, calamagristis
epigeios, Carex praecox.
_ In comparison to the previous variant beside Alopecurion, Molinio-Arrhena-

therea, the representatives of Agropyro-Rumicion, Chenopodio-scleranthea and
Festuco-Brometea found their essential conditions.
_ Hydroecology. In comparison to the variant described above, it was found

that the decrease in the quota of hhg and hg species components was of the same
extent as the increase in the quota of hygro-mesophyta, mesophyta and meso-
xerophyta.

Poo angustifultae-Alopecuretum pratmsls Boom. 62

It occurs at Bodrogzug, siqrlarly to other marsh-meadows along the Tisza, at
comparatively higher-lying retigfs, Uneven retief provided different ilfe conditions,
due to which within the association a number of variants could be distinguished.
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Lylhro virgoloe - Alopecurelum Prolensis

L v-A.p. otopecuretosum
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Fig. 11. Hydroecology of Lythro airgatae-Alopecuretum; typicum soil segment in autumn

Characteristic species: Poa triaialis, Poa angustifolia, Stenactis 4nnu4'
Rori ppa austriaca. Subassociation units :

P. a.-A. p. trifolietosum repentis

Cenological relations. Present were representatives of lVlolinio-Juncetea,
such as Lathfrus pratensis, L. palusrtis, Tanacetum serotinum. Molonietalia elements
were frequent as well, such ai Ftlipmdula ulmaria, (algiqna fficinalis, which is an
indication of marsh origin. Thalictrumlucidum. The facies forming Ranunculus repm',
belonging to Molinio-Arrhenaterea, Agr os t is s tolonifer a, .Y icia cr acca.

Ilydroecology. In comparison to the previous variant here hygroph-yta P1o'
pagation occurredit the expence of hhg-species, this is va$ {o1 the total.species
ilrirUer as well. Nearly eqGl totat covering quota \ilas reached by the drying out
marsh-meadow components (hgmi), at reduced species number.
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Fig. 12. SoiI segment oftypicum Cnidiun dubiumfacies

P. a.-A. p. alopecuretosum pratensis

- Cenological relations. Its cenoses were found at flood-plain locations
characterized by lower moisture content, where beside Alopecurus pratensis, Festuca
rubra, Mentha araensis, Aristolochia clematitis, Galium rubioides were found. The
extension of this marsh-meadow variant nowadays is significantly reduced, since
due to increased grazingit underwent transition inio different association.

Hydroecology. As compared to the variant described above in this subassocia-
tion hhg representatives entirely and overwhelming majority of hygrophyta r,vere
forced out, while the quota of hygromesophyta (ngmt) exceeded qo;/,, ini that of
the ml,3 and mx2 representatives were aaove 5y" (Fig.'13).

P. a.-A. p. podtosum angustifolitte (= typicum)

- 9enological relations. This association, similarty to other locations along
the Tisza, is found in the highest-lying reliefs of the rnarsh,meadows. Since herE
drying occfirs in shorter time after hoods, in its cenoses Chenopodio-Scteranttrea,
Festuco-Bromea, even Festucio_n pseudovinae species propagation occurred. Among
tn:. ttt. leadile role is played beiide Alopecurus praieniis, characterized uy tioafi
adaptation ability, by Poa angustifolia as well.

Hydroecology. In the species composition the decrease of marsh-meadow
species- was of the same extent as the increase in the mesophyta (m2,3) and even
more in meso-xe_rophyta (mxl, 2) total covering quota. TLj q,rotu of dominant
representatives of the dt4ng o_ut. marsh-meadows hardly changed in comparison
t9 tle- previous ty,pical variant. In its cenoses, however, were fourid species 

"tiutu"i"-rized by such.l tolerance in respect of moisture content and competitiveness tfrat ifrly
can be considered drought-resistant (axl, 3), e.g. Festuca piudouina and carex
praecox.

Associations developing as a consequence of intensive grazing in the studied
region:
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Lolio-Potmtilletum anserince KNepp 48

In the Bodrogzug flood-plain in the vicinity of settlements marsh-meadow pas-

turesha-ve Ueen iarled for^grazing. Under the intensive zoogen effect secondary

"""o*o 
A"u.foped depenJing"o' thE relief.relations. This association developed in

pi"c* of highe? moisture co;tent. Two variants were analysed:

L.-P. a. potentillettosum anserinae (- typicum)

Cen o I o gical r el a ti o n s. Drying out marsh-meadow sp€cies dominated, such

as treading tolerant Potentilla anse;in;., Agrostis stolonifera, Potentilla reptlls' Pog

;;;.-T;";p*f" 
"o*por""tr 

betonged hqi.Uy to Agropyro-Rumieion, Plantagi-

netea, which were Molinio-Arrhenatherea elements
ffydtoecology. th" nieh".t covering. quqta was reached by helo'hygrop.hyta

(ngZ, gj. B".ide thi aUove mEntioned species Rorippa syluestis, Potmtilla supina

ii.6igingtohg,hgmandmcategoriesihowednearlyequalquota(Fig.la).

Lolio- Alopeanretum pratensrs Boonr' 62

Lofio pastures have been studied in details by Fonsrnn (1968),tne auttroi de:

termi;d ti"i, 
".oorystematical 

positiol and poor species composition.-- - 
f" *.}rritory studied, the highest-lying areas' emerging first after floods, were
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Fig. 14. Hydroecological relations ofsubassociation units of Lolio-Potentilletum anserinae

chosen as pastures. Under the influence of this harmful enyironmental effect, the
species composition of the original marsh-meadow cenoses changed significantly.
The sensitive components were replaced by more agressive ones. Depending on
habitat moisture relations secondary associations developed from different original
associations. Their composition is similar to that of marsh pastures in other locations
of the Tisza flood-plain (Bounocrdzy 1985).

L.-4. p. agrostetosum stoloniferae

Cenological relations. It developed in the first place frorn Poo angustifoliae-
Alopecuretum under the increased zoogen effect. Its differential species are:
Euphorbia lucida, Carex aulpina, Agrostis stolonifera. Among species components
a number of Molino-Juncetea, Agropyro-Rumicion elements could be found.

Hydroecology. The total covering quota showed a steady increase from
helo-hygrophyta towards hygrophyta up to mesophyta. Among helophyta Euphorbia
Iucida, in hygrophyton category Rammcalus repens, Poa triuialis, Potentilla replans,
and among mesophyta Lolium perenne presence should be emphasized.

L,-4. p. alopecuretosum pratensis

Cenological relati ons. Molinio-Arrhennatherea, Agropyro rumicion be-
came dominant, Molinio-Juncetea elements dropped out. Differential species,:
Rorippa anstiaca, Mentha araensis Althaea fficinalis.

1 2 3
hh9
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Fig. 15. Lolio-Alopecaretum pratensis

Hydroecology. Helo-hydrophyta dropped out, the highest covering quota
was reached by hiEro-mesophyta, the quota of species components belonging to
mesophyton transitory subgroup increased (Fig. 15)'

L.-A. p. Iolietosum

Both in cenological relations and hydroecology it closely resembles the units
described in other locations of the Tisza flood-plain or other more distant areas
(Manrovrd 1978, KAnpAn et aL.1963, Bopnocrdzv 1985).
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Bodrogzug vlzparti- mocs{r 6s r6tt6rsut{sai, hidrodkol6giai viszonyaik

Bopnocr<izY GY.

J. A. Tudom6nyegyetem Nijv€nytani Tanszdk, Szeged

Klvonat

A magyarorsz6gi Fels6-Tisza szakasz hull6mter6ben a Bodrog^€s a Tisza 6sszefollais6n6l'
fomj igniftUen kia-lakult Bodrogzug n0vdnytakar6j6nak iisszei€tele j6r6szt _elt6r a Tiszahulldmt6r
mailiaetei*f 6lomdnyait6l. Ez-ek6sorbara montiin hatds, illetve az el!6r6,talai 6s hidroitkol6'
giai viszonyok ktivetkefr6nye. A napjainkban m6r term6szetv6delmi teriilett€ nyilvrinitott_hullAm-
igi Ag11 szakas"a vizvisszaduzzasztSs- kdrnyezeti sztresszhatilsa alil ker0lt. Hat6sdra a Scirpo-
iir;;^igt;^ mis ciinozisok rovisilra naryicitgrjeqegff teriileteket vett birtokba. A kdz6ps6 es als6
izakaszokon viszont a mineralogdn 6s biojdn feltiilt6dds ktivetkezt6ben a holtrigak medr€t a hyda'
topfriton aUomanyok rovris6ra Sporgorio-Sagittarietam, Rorippo--Oenanthetum, nhsutt Glycerie:
lii'^*i-*loitaG eL ueya;csit elterjediek a Caricetum grac_ilis asszoci6ci6 alatti egysdgei.

A degrad6lt-nedves terfi6helyeken ai Eleocharito-schoewplectetum supini iszapniiv6nyzeto
volt fellelhet6.- 

Sodrogog kdzdps6 6s fels6 szakaszln viszont vdgel4thatatlan mocs6rr€tek alakultak ki. A

"eOueieUU 
i'elyEken a'Carici melanostachyae-Alopecureium pratensl's, magasabb t6rszinen a Lytlyg

;Wi;il";"irr"tim al6rendeltebb szirepfi mint a Tisza huftimt6r m6s vid6kein. A szlrazabb
szjkaszokon i poo angustifuliae-Alopecuritum dllorniinyait sokhelyen felsz6ntottiik. - Intenzlven
tegetietett tretyeken ne?veiebb ktiriilm6nyek kozdtt Lolio-Potentilletum anserinae, milsutt Lolio-
Alopecuretum pratensis legel6k alakultak ki.

ruAPo-9KOJTOTUTIECKAE 3ABTTCIIMOCTII TTPITEPEXHbD('
BOJIOTIIbIX II JIyTOBbX COOBqECTB B OBJIACTI{ 6OAPOr3yT

A. Eorporregr

B uofiuax Bepxnet Trcsr B patroEe Torar pacrrrernrocr o6traqs Bopporsyr, o6pasoraa'
uefcg trpE cJE u; per Bo4por iTsca,ornnsaercs or coo6uecrB uofnr Tncn rpyrn o6lacrefi.
gro o6ricxcercs np6x,ue Bcero xoJrMtrcrbrM xaparrepoM Aamot o6nacrr z sBlrr€rcr cJreAcrBtreM
papJr5.1lr6p5 norIBeEEbD( tr urApo-g1oJrorrrecKn( ycnoad. B sacroflqee apelvrr roxnrrt orpe3oK
nohr,or, o6rmnetrEd 3atroBeAsofi o6racrrro, Eaxolgrct no,q crpeccoBbrM Bo3AeficrBtreM 3atrpy-
rrfrBa: u. Bcne,Ecrsue aroro sa6ffoAaercq 3EaqtrTeJGHoe pactrpocrpanegze Scirpo-Phragmitetum
3a crrer Apyrrx coo6uecrs, B cpe,ryeft u aepxnet sacrtr o6nacru BcJle,4crBtre MrueparoresEoro tr

6rorernroro ganoJrrregtrr B pycnax MeprBbD( pyKaBoB Sparganio-Sagittarietum, RorippoCenanthetum

" "i*otop"r" 
Mecrax Glyiirietum iaimae Bblrecsurrtr coo6qecrsa rrgpot[uronon. Tarxe pac'

rrpocrparrrJlr{cb gJreMenTbr cy6accouarw Caricetum gracilis.- 
li uuexux, BJraxE6D( Me€Tar( upotr3pacraJla uJrbxart pacrsrerbEocrt Eleocharito-Schoenoplec-

tetum supini.
B cpefuefi z repxnefi sacrtr BoAporsyr o6pa3osamcr o6lupnrre 6onornrre nyra. Bo gnaxssrx

H!13KD( irecra* Carici melanostachyie-Alopecuretum pratensis, sa 6oreeslrcowynctxaxlythro
airgatae-Alopecuretum ErpaJIu BTOpOcTetresEJ/Io pO_JIb B cpaBEeHtrtr c trofu{aMtr ,Upyr,ID( OTpBKoB
Tucsr. Bo Mgor6 Mecro( 

"a 
cy"w< yqacr1arx coo6qecrga Poo angustihliae'Alopecuretum -6bufr

[epe[axagbl. B vecrax trETeIBtrBEoro Blrryna B yrlacr(ax c troBbrltrexrrofi snaxlrocrrrc o6pa:o-
ganncr uacr6o'{a Lolio-Potentilletum anserinae, B Apyrn( Mecrax - Lolio'Alopecuretum pratensis.
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Obalne i moCvarne zajednice livade i hiilroekolo5ke osobine
teritorije Bodrogzug

Gy. Boonocrozy

Botanidki Institut, JATE, Szeged

Rezime

U gornjem otseku Tise nalazi se popliavno zemlji5te u u56u reke Bodrog (pored Tokaja), toje
teritorija Bodrogzug, vegetacioni pokrov dosta razlikuje od biljnog pokrova ostalog poplavnog
zemlji5ta. Ova Einjenica obja5njava se prvotno sa gorskim (montan) uticajem, odnosno sa diferen-
cijama hidroekolo5kih okolnosti i sa razliditostima tla. Ova teritorija je prirodno zaStitna teritorija,
juZni otsek je ispod stresom smanjene vode. Zbog toga zajednica Scirpo-Phragmitetum je postao
dominiraju6a na radun druge zajednice. Srednji i donji otsek nasipava s mineralogenskim i biogenskim
materijama, koren mrtvaje na teret hidatofiton vegetacije zauzirnali stt, Sparganio-sagittarietum,
Rorippo-Oenanthetunt, Glycerietum maximae. Jako su proiireni podasocijacije zajednice Caricetum
gracilis.

Na degradiranim vlaZnim mestima nadena je zajednica malja Eleocharito-Schoenoplectetum
supini. Na srednjem i gornjem otseku Bodrogzug dominirajuda je modvarna livada. Na vlaZnijim
mestima zeleni se zajednica Carici melanostachyae-Alopecuretum pratensis, a na vi5im terenima
zajednica Lythro airgatae-Alopecuretum. Na suvim mestima zajednice Poo angustifoliae-Alopeca-
retum s! nestali, napravili su oranicu od njih. Na painjacima metlu vlaZnijim okolnostima rastu
zajednice Lolio-Ps1sn1;llstum anserinae, drugde Lolio-Alopecuretum pratensis,
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